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’CHARITY ARCH ..
THE PUBLIC GOOD

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

Some enterprising, anonymous, poltoehrliale*Ayla
and recomsign over the Library arch with the following
mendations; eyes gazed high to read, lips parted into smiles, and eveveryone shook his head in vigorous agreement:
Students! Beware! Do not pass thru these portals’if you want to keep
our dough. You will be asked to give to one or more of the following:
( I Hard candy for *wobbles, (2) Bundles for Limeys, (3) Red Cross for
!lie needy? (4) Canned Okra for the Okies, (5) War Chestfor 1 dunno
hat--do you? (8) Iota Tappa Kegone Swal Fret, (7) Creepy Saloon Formal dance. Bid $2, Tux $4.50, Flowers $5, Car $1, Hie (you
know wot) $10, total $22.50 every week.
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How about a fund for BROKE STOODENTS!
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STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE OPENS FOR San Jose Police
DIRECTOR OF REVELRIES
BUSINESS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY IN Investigate Thefts CALLS FOR VOLUNTEERS
FOYER OF MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM Of Students’ Money
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The Student Book Exchange will be open
presentation,

a. m. to 4 p. m. Thursday and Friday of this week, Stella Barreto,
president of the non-profit campus organization, announced yesterday.
Set up in the hall near the entrance to Morris Dailey auditorium, the
Exchange wiii receive books to be
sold at the beginning of next quarter. Students who wish to leave
books for sale will fill out identification cards, presentation of
which will entitle holder to collect
his money or unsold books after
the Exchange holds its sale.
BY AND FOR STUDENTS
"The Book Exchange is an organization run by the students
for the students," explains Miss
Barret.
"It is designed to help
us get more money for our hooks
than we would get at a book store,
and to enable us also to buy for
less.
Prices for the books are set by
the seller; however, the Exchange
furnishes a recommended price list
covering all books currently used
in the classes.
EQUAL SHARE
Object of the Exchange is to
price books so that the seller and
the buyer share equally the profits
otherwise claimed by the book
store.
Alt books taken in Thursday and
Friday will go on sale whell the
Book Exchange opens its booth the
first week of next quarter. Money
collected, and unsold books, will
he returned to the respective owners at the conclusion of the sale.

SOPHS PRESENT
CAMPUS DAZE
JANUARY 5
Orin

Blattner’s six piece

chestra will

play

or-

for the first
1946, Campus

college dance of
Daze, sponsored by the sophomore
class. The dance will be held at
San Jose Woman’s club January
5, from 9 p. m. until 1 a. m.

Dean

Paul

Pitman announced
Friday that the San Jose police
department has been nottfifed regarding money thefts made on
campus last week.
The person responsible for taking the money may not be a State
college student; regardless, steps
are now being taken by the police
and college authorities to protect
students.
Dean Pitman advises students
to be cautious when carrying
money with them. "If you have
money with you at school, bring
it in to the Information office.
The staff will be glad to hold It
for you until you need it," he
advises.

Bids will go on sale Registration
The first theft, which occurred
day, January 2, in the Men’s gym Wednesday, was of $30 taken
for $1.10 and will remain on sale about 11:30 a. m. from the Men’s
gym locker room. The sum of
the remainder of the week in the
$23 in a purse was taken ThursLibrary arch. Bonnie Lingenfelter day from the Science department.
is in charge of designing the bid.
College pennants, rooters caps.
porn pons, and megaphones will
be displayed on the walls of the
club as decorations for the evening.
Decoration cljairman is
Terry Stokes.

ANNUAL PHOTOS
MUST BE TAKEN
IMMEDIATELY

Bobbie Garbat, featured vocalist
Members of all organizations,
with Blattner’s orchestra, has his
own radio program on KG0 Mon- both honorary and social, who will
day through Friday from 6 to have individual pictures in the La
Torre must make appointments
6:15 p. m,
immediately in order to have them
in the book, states La Torre
Editor Phyllis McDonald.

Mottos Shows Films
ZETA CHI HELPS To Sigma Delta Pi
NEEDY FAMILIES Captain Tony Mattos, former

Ten needy families will have a
brighter Christmas this year as a
result of the Zeta Chi Can-Can
dance Friday noon. The many cans
of food donated will go into
baskets to be given to needy
families of San Jose, and the
money collected will buy meat,
candy, and fresh vegetables.

A deadline will soon be placed
on individual pictures being taken
at Bushnell’s Studio, and senior
pictures must be completed this
Spartan,
demonstrated
photo- quarter. Appointments may be
graphs taken during his service made in the Publications office.
in Brazil and Europe at a meetLa Torres will be sold again
ing of Sigma Delta PI, Spanish
all day in the gymnasium on Reghonor society, Thursday night at
istration day, and may also be
the home of ’Tilde Edwards.
obtained from any member of La
Captain Mattos served for over Torre staff for $3.25.
two years in Brazil as a laison
officer between the US Army and
ONLY ONE MORE DAILY
the Brazilian government. He was
Even Daily staff members must
chosen for this duty because of
his ability to speak Portuguese. study for finals, believe it or not.
Among his photographs was a Because of thh sod circumstance
series of the Dachau prison camp, the Daily will appear only twice
Berchtesgaden, and various resi- this week, today and Thursday.

Members of Zeta Chi extend a
hearty thanks to the students
and organizations who helped to
make the dance such a success.
Those who worked on committees for the dance were Florence
The first paper of next quarter
Dixon, Gloria Villasenor, Jackie dences of top Nazis. These were
Popp, Louise Ramos, Shirley Hart, taken during his recent service in will appear Registration day,
January 2.
Europe.
Ann Teaspern, and Betty Sills,

asks all students who are interested in the actual
production or administrative end of the show to meet with him Tuesday at 4 p. m. in room 49.
student

French, Belgian
Consuls To Attend
French Comedy
Letters from the Belgian and
French consuls have been received by Iota Delta Phi, the
French honor society assuring
the group that they will be present at the production of "LesPoudre Aux Yeux," the French
comedy by Labiche and Martin
which will be produced during the
Winter .quarter.
"I thank you tor tne invitation
which you hove sent me," writes
M. Jaques Baeyens, Consul General of France. "I will be very happy to be present on that occasion
land I will probably be accompanied by one of my associates," M.
Baeyens wrote in effect.
"I will be delighted to attend
the play given by the French
honor society with any wife and
two children, if I am free during
the two days it will be presented,"
writes J. van der Elst, Consulat
General of Belgium.
Both letters were written in
French and can be seen in the
French Language office where
they have been given places of
honor on the bulletin board, according to Bill Lavin, prsident of
the society.
Rehearsals have been progressing for the production and take
place on Wednesday and Friday
evenings and during class time. Intermediate French students, some
of whom are taking part in the
production have been studying the
play as part of their course.
Settings will be constructed by
members of the San Jose Players
stagecraft crew under Al Johnson and students taking part in the
construction will be given service
points toward becoming a member of the Players. This was decided at a recent meeting of the
San Jose Players. Points will also
be given to students taking part
in other phases of technical work
on the production.

Toys Pile High Under Spartan Daily Tree Last Day To File
’rhe end of the Toy Drive draws
near and, according to those who
know, the pile of gifts under the
tree this year equals and will
perhaps be larger than that of
last year.
The quality of the toys this
year is naturally much better.
Not cardboard, hut wood and
metal toys are sitting under the
"Pub office" Christmas tree along
with bottles of Miracle Bubbles,
stuffed animals, a large kaleidoscope, sets of dishes, and a huge
box of books ranging from the
classic "Gingham Dog and the

Calico Cat" to paper doll cut-outs. never forgotten them. This year
With such a hearty response is no exceptionthe gifts are carelast week from students and tea- fully and gayly wrappedClsristchers there will, no doubt, be mas tags and red and green ribmore presents coming in this last bons adorn them. Yes, Saint Nick
week of the drive.
would be happy to deliver those
The children of the Santa Clara toys anywhere, but more especially
County hospital are dependent to those little children who need
wholly upon our annual Toy Drive. and enjoy them to the utmost.
Final week should see no letFor the past 10 years donations
have been generous and the bed- down In the Christmas tree corner.
ridden children at the hospital The "Pub office" will he open
have had a happy and gay Christ- all week and gifts may be brought
mas because the students and fac- In until noon Thursday, December
ulty of San Jose State college have 20.

Today is the last (lay for Spardl
Gras chairman candidates to file
their applications with the Student Council. All persons interested in heading the annual extravaganza are requested to leave
their names today in the organization "5" box in the Spartan
Shop.
Plans this year call for a bigger
and better Spann Gras than ever,
with more ideas, more fun, and
more students participating. Those
plans cannot be translated into
action until a Spardi Gras chairman has been named.

Anyone who has had any experience in script writing or who
has ideas about specialty is inIvited to come and submit ideas.
The script has already been written by Al Johnson but is quite
flexible and can be revised.
The set and costume designers
have already been chosen and are,
respectively, Jack Costello and
Carol Johnson.
The committees are as follows:
Production manager, stage manager, electricians, props, wardrobe, house manager, program
manager, business manager, dance
director, music director, publicity
manager.
Al Johnson promises a spectacle
which comes up to pre-war standards; -’a music comedy with emphasis on comedy.
Tryouts will be held next quarter. Tuesday’s meeting is just for
the administrative end of the show.
"Let’s have a big turnout and
make our annual winter variety
show a big hit," asks Johnson.

Musical Chimes
Ring In Holiday
Christmas music in the form of
chimes will be presented over the
PA system each noon in the Quad
during finals week. Sponsored
by the Student Chapel committee,
the music will begin about 12:40
and last until 1 o’clock.
The Student Chapel committee
is an official student body organization, having as its adviser Robert James, executive secretary of
the Student Christian Association.
Chairman is Bob Halsebo. Other
members are comprised of representatives from AWA, SCA, Newman club, Mu Phi, Phi Mu Alpha,
Theatron, Art Council and Pegasus.

Juniors Acquire
Coke Concession
The Junior class has acquired
the concession for selling cokes
at all home basketball games.
Cokes were sold by the third
year students at last Friday’s
game.
Tickets will go on sale the first
week of next quarter for a Student Skating party, sponsored by
the Junior class, to be held soon
after the quarter begins. Price
of the tickets will be approximately 50 cents. Jan Haggarty
is Chairman of the affair.
Last Junior council meeting of
the quarter will be held today at
12:30 in room 20 to discuss names
for the dude ranch dance to be
held February 2.
Class President George Milias
asks all council members to be
present, regardless of what was
said at last week’s meeting.
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Penthouse Style Is
Intimate Production Culprits At Christmas
In the last article in this topic
we reached the point where Mr.
Hughes, originator of the Penthouse Theater, drew the conclusion that an arena type of play
production would appeal to audiences.
The failure in finding a room to
present plays in such a style was
the only drawback. One day he
was chatting with a friend who
had just built a penthouse apartment atop a hotel in the vicinity
of the University campus. Hughes
presented his problem to his
frieind, "a cultivated Irishman
with literary and artistic interests." As the drawing room of the
apartment was as yet unfinished,
the friend offered to .serve as
host in the Great Experiment.
14 FEET SQUARE
Going to the apartment with
several staff members, Mr. Hughes
marked an area on the floor 14
feet square and announced, "This
is our stage. The audience will sit
on all four sides surrounding the
acting area."
Four floor lamps were arranged
so that the reflection of their
light from the white ceiling furnished enough light for acting.
On November 4, 1932, they gave
their first production. A bill of
one-actIlays was written and was
received with enthusiasm.
AUDIENCE IS SMALL
The first penthouse theater was
built at the University of Washington, where Hughes is department
head. The auditorium seated only
172. Hughes felt an audience of
more than 200 would destroy the
intimacy of the presentation. The
acting area of 14 square feet was
surrounded by three rows of seats
placed in elliptical fashion. A
domed ceiling with concealed spotlights gave stage illumination.
Four aisles were left between
the seats and through these the
actors made the entrances and
exits. This effected a more intimate contact with the audience.
REFRESHMENTS
As and added touch coffee and
candy were served to the audience
during intermission at no extra
charge.
The fundamentals of the Penthouse Theater are summed up by
Hughes as these: A room with a
theatrical atmosphere (a typical
classroom or an ordinary livingroom will give production the appearance of a parlor game or a
rehearsal); an audience of limited
size, seated close to the acting
area; a properly -chosen play, and
superior acting.
(The technique of production
will be discussed next.)
(to be continued)

We hear of them frequently. Newspapers are full of stories from
the police records pertaining to the leech who is too good for work,
but rather prefers to take the hard earned cash that belongs to someone else. The sudden appearance of petty robberies on campus are
too regular to be random. Someone is working his way through college
the easy way, and someone will pay the penalty the hard way.
It is a harsh reflection on the campus as a whole to call for a
police investigation, but policemen and prisons are the only safeguard
to public welfare where the ethics of some persons have no bounds.
Notices in the Spartan Daily denote the anxiety of the students who
fell victim to the thief. One student was left without the necessary
funds to spend Christmas at home. The other cannot buy Christmas
presents for friends and relatives. It is wondered if the money stolen
will make a Merry Christmas for the thief while his conscience rears
up and nudges him with every penny he spends? Or has practice
numbed him to such human traits?
Desperation for finance in these times is no excuse for stealing.
Students are provided with every opportunity to get money to meet
necessary living expenses. Student loans can be made without interest,
and part time jobs are always available in the Dean of Men’s office.
Many students are attending college completely independent of any
source of income except the money that they earn themselves.
It is still possible for the thief to clear himself. An envelope with
the stolen money in it, mailed to the Information office, will save a
college reputation, an embarrassing admittance of guilt, and a jail
sentence.
Nicholson

There Is No War Debt
The whole idea that the United States lend to her allies in wartime without requiring payment is sound and correct. It is economically
wise for all nations concerned.
At the end of World War I war debts were to be paid in money.
It was practically impossible for some countries to pay us. They were
pitifully poor after the war and what little money they did have they
should have used to put themselves back on their feet.
Having to pay back war debts led certain countries to the desire of becoming self sufficient. To be an autarky a country needs
resources and to gain possession of enough resources nations will go
to such lengths as war.
The idea of lend lease was that England and the other countries
would pay back in the leasing of bases and materials which the United
States needed or could use. For instance England has been using her
ships (the Queen Mary and Queen Elizabeth) to return our men to this
country. Our bases in the Bahamas from Britain and the camps our
men used while in England also came under lend lease.
There is no logic why war debts resulting from World War II
should be paid to the United States. The materials we gave England
to build up her war machine aided her in holding off Germany for
several months and in so doing the lives of thousands of American boys
were saved.
We are as much indebted to England as she is indebted to us.
Frates.

THRUST AND PARRY
Dear Thrust and Parry:
We would like to congratulate
the reviewer of "Outward Bound"
on her apparent honesty and
courage.
Too many college reviewers
seem to still be on the high school
level. They write what they are
expected to write instead of giving their honest opinions. After
all, as college students, we are
supposed to be adults.
Here’s hoping this reviewer will
set precedent for bigger and bet-

Daily Staff To Dine The Door Knob
Tomorrow evening the Spartan
Daily will hold its quarterly banquet at the Italian Hotel. We decided on Italian food because we
have enduring appetites.
It is rumored that there will be
speeches and featurized offerings
by staff members amidst the holly
and candle drippings.

ter reviews.
- --ASB 2012, 1851, 2123
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I think the review of "Outward
Bound" was too hard on the actors
that performed in it. Those kids
were trying. I think it is outside
the realm of a school paper to
print such a review. To outsiders
reading the paper it gives a bad
impression of plays put on by San
Jose State.
.---Laura Pierce ASB 1844
and women skip across the same

boards and what’s more, have a
The Publications office wishes to door knob of a height convenience
make it clear that a low door for small youngsters.
knob doesn’t necessarily, mean a
When carpenters came and put
kindergarten.
on the new door, they measured
At one time the "Pub" was the door knob position from the
part of the original Normal Train- old door -taking not into coning school and "lil kids" trod its sideration that we are "big kids"
wooden floor. Now young men now.

Day EditorThis IssueMARGARET MOORE
-1,----^,--.------,

. . EDITORIAL . . .

By DALE BOWER

ADVERTISING STAFFJune Buschke, Jeanne Graham, Joey
Howard, Betty Menderhausen, Frances Schubert, Kenneth
Stephens.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive
of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the
editor.

BEHIND THE SCENES
By MARGARET MOORE
At a recent meeting of the San
Jose Players, it was decided that
one of the ways in which the prewar standards of State college pro.
deductions, more conscious of the
to make the students, including
those who participated in the productioins, more conscious of the
faults and merits of the different
performances. An honest, constructive criticism rather than a
flowery review in the Daily was
asked for by the members of the
San Jose Players.
BOTH LABORATORIES
The Players are interested in
promoting a high standard of student drama and the Daily is interested in presenting a high standard of student journalism. That
is the main point. Both the Speech
and the Publications department
realize that student work is not
expected to be professional. But.
should that prevent either group
of students from trying to do
their work as nearly professional
as possible? If a dramatic production can be put on at all, the
students should want this criticism. If a newspaper can be published at all, a student should be
able to review these productions
to the best of his ability.
IT’S EDUCATIONAL
We feel that this is the only
answer which can be given to
those who feel that students
should not be allowed to criticize
anything simply because they are
students and thus "not qualified."
By an agreement, student reviewers, with the help of Speech
and Publications advisers, will
continue to review productions
in the proper straightforward way.
Signs of the season--Dr. Raymond Barry offering a fellow coldsufferer, Mrs. Edith Schlosser,
some of his cough drops. They
both lost their voices. Mrs. Schlosser has been teaching classes at
the Adult Evening school so, as

teachers they are even more congenial in misery.
noted
Barry
Raymond
Dr.
pleasantly that it would be
a lot more interesting to the
professor if he could glimpse into
the notebooks of his class. We
wondered for a brief but terrifying instant if it was the notebooks
in ihe last row of his American
Lit, course he was referring to.
EN FRANCAIS
Members of the French honor
society, Iota Delta Phi, held a
Christmas party yesterday evening. Twenty members, past, present, and honorary, met at the
home of Jane Fisher in Los Gatos
for dinner. The party is an annual affair and the members each
take a gift for one of the group.
This time a little poem in French
acompanied each giftwritten by
the giver.
Among the guests were WAVE
Marjorie Rouse, last year’s president of the society, and John and
Claudine Coray. The former Claudine Wiesmann, a Swiss student
last
here,
met Johnny Coray
spring while they were appearing
in the production of "Tovarich"
which was presented by Iota Delta
Phi. Members are wondering what
the future holds fo rthe cast of
"Les Poudre Aux Yeux" to be
produced in French next quarter.
POSTSCRIPTS
The Pub office and the dark
room were the scene of creative
talent on Friday when the "Chief",
Mr. Bentel, of course, made up a
sample of his Christmas cards for
this year. He chose a snow scene
and by means of some plain and
fancy techniques in the dark room
he came up with a beautiful photograph-type of card.
Vern Parrish, one of the stars of
last year’s Revelries, will be back
at school next year. He had to
drop out for an important opera(Continued on Page 3)
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IN PASSING
By ROWLAND MITCHELL
What do you hear from the book
dealers along about now? Are
your texts being "rapidly revised,
changed, and dropped" or otherwise rendered obsolete again this
year?
Are you ,being advised to run
down to your corner book store
right now and turn in your texts
while you can still get top prices
for them?
Do you plan to rush the book
stores as soon as you’ve finished
your finals and cash in your books
for some extra Chritmas money?
DON’T RUSH
Don’t be in too much of a
hurry, churn; that "extra" money
you’ll collect won’t be enough to
buy granny a bag of Bull Durham.
Book stores operate on the old
profit or loss principle, and it’s
always profit. We students are
the ones who lose.
As for instance when we purchase a brand
new book for $4 and turn it in at
the end of the quarter, no worse
for the wear, for a dollar and a
half.
This is a fair profit for the
dealer, perhaps, but it’s holy heck

on the student budget.
BOOK EXCHANGE
About seven years ago some
public spirited student or faculty
member inaugurated a system
here that we never should have
been without; the cooperative
Student Book Exchange.
Operating on a simple yet
efficient non-profit basis, the
Book Exchange serves as the
agent between seller and buyer.
The profit normally enjoyed by
the professional bookman is divided between the student selling
the book and the one buying it.
Unfortunately, this student service has not received adequate publicity in recent years, with the result that many students either
are unfamiliar with it or are not
aware of the hard cash it can
save them.
It’s true that at the Student
Book Exchange you don’t collect
the money until after your book
is sold. But are we so hard up
we can’t afford to wait that short
time, rather than pawn our books
at the book store for the price
of a cup of coffee and a doughnut?
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BASKETBALL TEAM Cagers In Return
BOWS TO ALAMEDA Game With Stanford
IN CLOSE CONTEST Tomorrow Night
Coach Wait McPherson’s cagers
Stalling successfully for the last
to
protect
minutes
a
three
will
play a return game with Stantwo
the
Alameda
ford
lead,
Naval
university Tuesday night at
point
Air
team
basketball
8
walked
p. m. in the San Jose State colStation
off the hardwoods with a 40 to lege gym. Two weeks ago the
hard -fighting Spartan quintet was
37 decision over the San Jose
defeated by the "farm" team in a
State cagers Friday night in a
tight game played on the Stanford
battle that saw the Spartans hold hardwoods.
the lead for more than 35 minutes.
Tuesday night the local hoopTorncello started the scoring
parade for the visitors by sinking a charity toss in the opening minute of the conflict. Wes
Stevenson and Ed Maggetti retaliated for San Jose with a pair
-of free throws to send the locals
into a lead that they held until
four minutes before the halfway
mark, when Grany Edwards, former Western State college star
from Colorado, dropped a free
throw through the netting to give
the sailors an 11 to 11 edge.
George Keene, former Modesto
J. C. star, and Maggetti, former
San Jose High ace, sent two quick
baskets apiece through the hoop
just before halftime to give the
Gold and White a 22 to 19 advantage at the intermission.
Torncello again led off with a
high swisher from the corner and
another from far out to put Alameda back into the game. From
this point the score was close all
the way with San Jose holding
a slight edge until Edwards, Backlund, and Torncello tallied for the
gobs to give them the 40 to 37
lead which they never relinquished
during the remaining two minutes,
Maggetti and Torncello tied for
high point honors during the evening as each one dropped thirteen digits through the hoop.
Keene and Robinson followed in
that order as they scored seven
and six points, respectively. Robinson played his usual spectacular
defensive game at his guard position, as did Ted Holmes, the other
starting guard.
In the preliminary, the Spartan
reserves won their first game as
they soundly trounced the San
Jose YMCA team to the tune
of 48 to 37. Bill Culp, San Jose
lad who starred for San Jose High
a few seasons back, led the scoring for the locals with eleven
markers.
San Jose goes into action again
tonight as they tackle the fastmoving Livermore Naval Air quintet in the Spartan Gymnasium at
8 o’clock.

BEHIND
THE SCENES
s/a/iNEMIROINmsill

(Continued from Page 2)
.
tion a while back.
Among the members of the
Daily staff who have been playing
with the dolls, reading the storybooks, peeldng into kaieldescopes,
and so on, was seen Dave Webster, newly recapturing the whimsical story of Alice In Wonderland.
the story on Friday night’s
basketball game seems just a little different when you read it,
it’s because Jerry Vroom, formerly
a members of the Spartan Daily
staff before he went into the service, did the reporting on it.

sters will go on the court in much
better shape than in the first game
against the Stanford Indians. The
Spartans had had only five days
of practice before that game,
whereas Coach Everett Dean at
the Indian school had been holding pracice sessions for several
weeks.
GAME TONIGHT TOO
A large crowd is expected at the
game, as it should be quite a close
contest with a lot of the old college rivalry present.
Tonight in the local gym the
Spartans will tackle the Livermore
Air Base quintet. Not much is
known concerning the strength of
the service team, but, as a rule,
the service teams are composed
of former college athletes and are
strong outfits. The San Jose State
cagers, however, have looked
pretty good against service teams
In the past few games and should
play good ball tonight.
FRIDAY TOO
Another service team is on the
schedule for Friday night to make
a total of three games to end the
quarter. The Gold and White quintet will journey to Hamilton Field
to play Friday night. No record
of wins and losses in previous
games has been received concerning the Hamilton Field quintet
either, so not much is known about
the class of their team.

WATCHMAKING DR. MORRIS DAILEY’S AUDITORIUM
CLASS ACCREDITED is RETREAT FOR JUMPY NERVES
San Jose State’s two - year
watchmaking school is now one of
only 12 in the United States accredited by the United Horological Associatlon of America.
Theron Sowers, instructor and
director of the watchmaking
school, was the recipient of a certificate from the Horological Association certifying San Jose State
college as one of the few approved
and accredited horology schools in
the country.
SINCE FALL’44
Watchmaking instruction on
the campus started in the Fall of
1944 with .only four students. It
now has 18 students, with an expectancy enrollment of 24 --the
limit -next quarter. Horology is
a two year course in the junior
college, which gives San Jose
State watchmaking students something no other horological school
offers--the Associate of Arts Arts
(AA) degree.
Holders of the AA degree from
the watchmaking school may get
jobs in any jewelry establishment
or start their own repair business.
GOOD FUTURE
The future for watchmaking experts is promising, says Sowers.
He agrees with Dr. H. A. Sotzin,
head of the Industrial Arts department, that this is a good field
for veterans.
The campus horology department was started with the sponsorship of the California Retail
Jewelers Association, and occupies a well equipped laboratory
in the Industrial Arts department.

JUNIORS AND SENIORS:

A new course, Ed. 101Professional Requirements, has been
added to the requirements of all
junior and senior teacher training candidates and will be given
only the winter quarter each year.
This course is 12 unit of credit
and will be given every Tuesday
at 11 a. m. In the Little Theater.
It is of great importance that ALL
Practice will be resumed in seniors take this course the comJanuary when the Winter quarter ing quarter.
begins. Several new players are
expected to be on the team next
quarter, as quite a few former
athletes have signified intentions
or re-registering in college since
being discharged.

Monsignor Maher
Speaks To Newman
Club At Party
Members of the Newman club
welcomed the Yuletide season at
their annual Christmas party
Thursday evening. Special guest
at the affair was Monsignor Maher, who gave a talk on Cardinal
Newman.
An entertaining program was
provided by several of the talented members with Pete Cilivileri as master of ceremonies. The
program included Al Foster, who
sang "I Can’t Begin To Tell You"
and "Winter Wonderland," accompanied by Dorothy Steiner at
the piano; Florence Silva accompanied by Pat Young, sang "Apple
Blossom Time" and "White Christmas;" Barbara Rodenborn, accompanied by Jeanne Murelli,
sang "There Will Never Be Another You" and "It’s Always
Spring;" and Barbara Rodenborn
sang "Till The End of Time" and
"I Should Care."
The big event of the evening
was a visit by Santa Claus, portrayed by Bob Di Pietro, who presented gifts to all the members.
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U.S.O. DANCE
CALENDAR

USO GIRLS
December 17-December 24
Trinity
MONDAY Dance at
Parish House. Sixty girls. Sign
up at YWCA from Saturday at
12:30 p. m. to Monday at 2 p. m.
TUESDAYDance at YWCA.
Seventy-five girls. Sign up at
YWCA from Sunday at 12:30 p. m.
to Tuesday at 2.
WEDNESDAY--Formal Dance
"White Christmas" with Orchestra
at the Plaza USO. Service Men
from Fort Ord will be our guests.
Sign up at the YWCA from Monday at 12:30 p. m. to Wednesday
at 2 p. m.
THURSDAYDance at Plaza
USO. Seventy-five girls. Sign up
at YWCA and Dean of Women’s
Office at the San Jose State College. Open to all USO Girls.
Catholic
FRIDAY Dance at
Women’s Center. Open to all USO
Girls upon presentation of cards.
SATURDAYDance at Plaza
USO from 8 to 11 p. m. Eightfive girls. Sign up at YWCA from
Thursday at 12:30 p. m. to Saturday at 2 p. m.

By DANIEL METAXAS
Students who occasionally feel the need to escape from the seething of hustle and bustle which terms itself humanity, displayed most
prominently in the "coop," and still receive the benefits of San Jose
State’s central heating system, often find their sanctuary in the Morris

Daily Auditorium.
One may sit in the darkened
back rows and be alone with his
thoughts, converse in a normal
tone with friends, or listen to the
wonderful and varied assortment
of talent which the grand piano
inevitably draws.
VARIED PERFORMANCES
Whether the pianistically inclined Spartans play chopsticks,
boogie woogie, or most intricate
concertos, they all seem drawn to
this battered but noble instrument
and give their performances enthusiastically and spontaneously,
unmindful of the attention or lack
of it displayed by the small group
in the darkened back rows.
The auditorium was formally
dedicated to Dr. Morris Elmer
Dailey (1867-1919) on June 20,
1920. Dr. Dailey, president of San
Jose Normal School from 1900 until his death, and described as "a
man of wide sympathies and broad
vision," was very proud of his
school and worked hard and faithfully in the interest of improving it.
BIG PLAN
The auditorium was one of his
big plans and he lived to know
that it would be built, though,
ironically, he died several months
before the work started.
From 1920 until now the many
programs of artistry and interest
performed in the auditorium must
surely have consumnated all of his
dreams about it. It is possible
though, that he did not foresee
the special significance of the
grand piano and the darkened last
rows where students who want to
get away from the pushing and
shouting of the "coop," and tired
of books, may find a place to relax.

ART CLASS
EXHIBITS WORK
The work of the commercial art
classes under the supervision of
Miss Marian Moreland is on exhibit in the Art department until the end of the quarter.
Each student selected a book
or record to portray in an advertising campaign. The campaign
consisted of a herald which is a
leaflet announcing the publication
of the book or record. This is
sent to the seller or record shop.
The second step is a drawing for
the engraver which is an enlargement of the original design.
Next comes the newspaper advertisement, usually one column
wide. Finally the poster is painted
for the store or window display.
According to Miss Moreland, the
students are enthusiastic and have
done good work this quarter.

THE MOST HONORED
WATCH ON THE

THE WORLD’S MOST HONORED WATCH

WINNER OF 10
WORLD’S FAIR

Claim Your Keys Now

GRAND PRIZES,

Miss Ada Gardner in the Spartan Shop announces that she has
a great variety of keys, house
and car, that have been lost in the
"coop" and unclaimed. It you are
among the losers you may claim
your keys there.

28 GOLD MEDALS
AND MORE HONORS
FOR ACCURACY THAN
ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE

Business Directory
TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD IT’S

James C. Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

Ballard 2634
255 South Second St.

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Best and Pay No More
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

(Since 1885)

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
S411.

11;111111

I

Id.

DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry

REPAIRING ENGRAVING
SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS
46

Put your
money in
VICTORY BONDS

E. San Antonio St.

Col. 452

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 SO. 1ST ST.
FIRST CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Don on Presmises.
CLEAN & DYE ALL
KINDS OF SHOES
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George E. Stone Writes Textbook For HOW TO GET
Students Taking Elementary Photography THE BAD NEWS
By MARIAN SMITH
photography students without the aid of a
2000
After teaching
Stone,
professor of photography at San Jose
E.
textbook, George
this with the book he is now working on,
remedy
State college, hopes to
"Progressive Photography."
The text, which is being coniiiered by Henry Holt company,
w!ll run about 150,000 words with
300 illustrations when completed.
Stone has been working on the
book for the last six years, rewriting it four or five times.
Any day the staff of this sheet
INTERRUPTED
euphimistieally termed a "newsAfter two years’ interruption paper" wants to take a holiday,
for military service during the late they can have the Daily published
war, Stone resumed writing upon in the interim by the up-and-comhis discharge in November, 1944. ing staff of the Burbank Bulletin.
He hopes to finish the writing by
The Bulletin is most unusual,
next summer and has cut his for it is one of the very few printteaching schedule to facilitate this. ed newspapers published by stuStone says he has never found dents in an elementary school,
a book which quite fits the needs the only one in Santa Clara counof elementary photography stu- ty. And don’t get the idea that it
dents. "Most of them are so tech- is any half-baked affair. The Burnical the students can’t underbank Bulletin is a solid business
stand them, or they are so simple
venture, with advertising copy
the students feel they are being
that pays for the publishing costs.
talked down to."
Reason that advertising sells
STUDENT VIEWPOINT
so well is that the paper handles
The big problem in photography,
community as well as school news,
observes Stone, is the understandand is distributed to the doorsteps
ing of the physics and chemistry
of local residences.
theory involved, and it is hard not
Wade Brtunmel, English into be too technical in explaining
structor
and faculty adviser of
these things. He says he is not
the Bulletin staff, tells us that he
trying to write a scholarly book
but a human one, from the stu- is the only faculty member of
dents’ standpoint. He finds that he Burbank elementary school who is
is learning a great deal from the not a graduate of San Jose State,
writing; things he had taken for Mr. Brummel is a San Francisco
granted that he knew "necessitated State man.
A nine-year old fourth grade
a more complete and thorough
knowledge" in order to be put student of Mrs. Holly Geary (who
graduated from State College
down on paper.
Stone hasn’t had any collabora- when it was called the San Jose
tion on the writing of the text- Normal School) is Maureen Welsh.
Maureen’s poem was awarded
book.
highest honors in a recent contest and it will appear in the next
issue of the Bulletin.
CHRISTMAS BELLS
Christmas Bells, Christmas Bells,
Ringing all day long.
Elizabeth Trueblood, chairman,
announces after a meeting held Christmas Bells, Christmas Bells,
Santa’s little song.
last Wednesday that Religious
Emphasis Week, annual campus Santa Claus is coming,
To bring us things we like,
program under the auspices of the
He’s
coming here on Christmas
Student Christian Association, has
Eve,
been scheduled from January 24 to
On joyous Christmas Night.
30 of next quarter.

Grade Schoolers
Rivals Of Daily

Religious Emphasis
Week Jan. 24-30

On the schedule will be included a three-cornered panel with
a Catholic, a Protestant and a
Jewish representative, ctoncerning the relationship of school teachers toward the churches of the
communities in which they will
work.
MASS MEETING
On Sunday evening, January 27,
a mass meeting of young people
will be held with a guest speaker,
probably in one of the churches
near the campus.

Christmas Bells, Christmas, Bells,
Dolls, Books, and Balls,
Christmas Bells, Christmas Bells,
Lots of pictures for our walls.
Santa Claus is coming,
To bring us things we like.
I know that he is coming,
For tonight is Christmas Night.

Students wishing to receive
their grades by mall may drop a
self-addressed, stamped envelope
In the box located in front of the
Business office, or nut five cents
In a self-addressed envelope in
the box to cover postage. Envelopes are available at the box.
Grades will be ready on Thursday, December 27, and students
may otherwise call at the Registration nuke for them.

NOTICES
Wanted: A ride to Salt Lake t.osis Alton, Doris Moody, Peggy
City or Southern Idaho December Roberts, norothy Miller, Joan
20 or 21st. Call Ballard 3369-J.
Kennedy, and Mary Davis,
All fellows on the Rally l’0111this quarter who have
jackets are requested to turn

The Information office sends
them in to the Business Office out
another plea. This time it’s
before Friday of this week. Thanks
a charm bracelet that has been
a lot.
Irene Hull
turned in. The owner is asked to

call in room I and identify it. The
Will all members of the Stuhooks,
bandanas
dent Chapel cotnmittee please three "B’s"’
meet today at 11:45 at the stock and hootshave also accumulated
room in the basement of the during the quarter.
Science department.
Students who have misplaced
Bob Halsebo
Christmas services will be conarticles are asked to come to the
ducted this week under the sponWIII the following Allenians Information office and bear away
sorship of the SCA Chapel complease
meet in the Student Union with them the lostwhich will
mittee.
today
at
12:30? Jackie Mitchell, then be found again.
Beginning tomorrow and continuing through Friday, services
will be held each day at 12:35
p, m. in the Chapel at 220 South
7th street, following the theme,
"Reasons for Hope."

CHRISTMAS SERVICE
TO BE HELD BY SCA

Psychology Library
Bequeathed College

HART’S

Her entire library on psychology was bequeathed to San Jose
State college by the late Corrine
Davis, who was an instructor
in the Psychology department at
the college for many years. Miss
Davis, who died on November
6, disclosed the contribution in
her will dated April 14, 1944.
The gift, accepted with deep
gratitude by the Psychology department, will either be placed
in the college Library or remain
in the Psychology department in
memory of Miss Davis. Committee members of the department
will decide where the collection
will be placed.

Spartan Shop Is
Official Vet Store
The Veterans administration
has designated the Spartan Shop
as the official store handling
books apci materials purchased by
veterans under the GI bill of
rights.
Previously veterans have had
to purchase materials elsewhere
and then worry about being reimbursed. This will no longer be
necessary. When supplies are not
available at the Spartan Shop the
veteran need only obtain permission from Manager Charles
Stewart to purchase it elsewhere
with no problem of being repaid
for it.

During the first week of Winter
quarter a questionnaire will be distributed to discover those topics
of most concern to students, to
be taken up later in boarding
house discussions.
SIX VISITORS
Six leaders in student work
have been invited to participate
in Religious Emphasis Week thus
far. They are Anne Kern and
Liela Anderson of the UC student YWCA staff, Mr. and Mrs.
Ford Forsythe of Plymouth House
at UC, Arthur. Cassidy of Mill
Valley, formerly in student work,
and Bruce Maguire, regional secretary of the student YMCA. All
of the six will be available on invitation as guest discussion leaders in boarding houses.
Under Chairman Elizabeth
Trueblood, June Boyse is in charge
of the Sunday evening mass meeting, Betty Anne Kelley is handling speaker arrangements and
boarding house discussions, and
Don Cassidy is responsible for the
quest ionnaire.

Lost And Found

mittoe

Photo by Dolores Dolph.

Alice Hannigan

prepares for a

CHRISTMAS TREE SPREE
in

a black and white checked jacket with a

neat

looking black skirt.
Black and white or brown and white checks.
sizes 12 - 20

$8.98

Skirts in a’ sorted sizes,

styles, and

Hart’s

ICE CREAM this Xmas!
AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS

Me.

colors.

